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Sales Assistant
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Hazyview
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM160
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

Yes great! We are seeking for a talented , ethic working person who is eager to work who is determine about themselves.
Give yourself a heads up. You are here to capture  good moments with Maenetja Direct Marketing , we want a person that
we can depend on with the work. 
Come on candidate , strive for a better purpose. 

Candidate you need to be unimaginative , creative person who has a positive energy , yes can do attitude. We are here
to give great exposure to marketing, what marketing deals with. Can you work under pressure , you will have a one on
one chance to prove yourself. it is  time to reclaim your confidence.

You can do this , it is just knowledge you engaging with customers / clients value them as much as you can. Listen up ,
give yourself a challenge to face your fears. You need to love what you do. This is great cause you are about to put
yourself at top , as talented as you are we believe you are meant for this. 

What is great about this is that you get free training , commission , great opportunity to travel , start soon as possible ,
B2B and the campaigns of residential. 

Also remember to have your matric certificate , NQF 4 Equivalent , our main aim is that we need to get you on fire ,
balling out , making it out on the map so you learn a lot more. 

Requirements

Posted on 03 Apr 09:57, Closing date 2 Jun

Have a good customer service 
To have direct sales 
Field sales / Tasks 
Excel customer communication

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.co.zm/JobIndustries/237/1.html
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http://madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com


 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply

https://www.bizcommunity.co.zm/ApplyForPosition.aspx?l=237&c=1&jaid=0&jid=440000
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